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ISLE-KSC is entering to its twentieth birthday. It is a matter of pride and privilege that the ISLE-KSC has organized VISION 2020 an International
Conference and Exhibition on ‘Smart Lighting-The Future’ during November 4-6, 2016 at Bengaluru next only to LII which is conducted by GB
National Governing Body of ISLE.
This ‘VISION’ series is organized by a State Centre since 1997 at regular intervals by bringing experts in the field to update the Lighting Professionals/Consultants on the developments in the field of Lighting, in addition to organising various activities like; Lectures, Workshops, Demonstrations,
Educating Students and Rural People on proper Lighting and Disposal of lighting products keeping in mind the Saving of Energy and Environment.
The objective of this ‘VISION 2020’ conference is not only to disseminate knowledge and information about the latest developments in illumination
technology; but also to bring together manufacturers and customers (including lighting professionals, architects, interior developers, contractors,
research laboratories and academic institutions) on the same platform to discuss various issues. As is well known, LED based lighting products have
made spectacular strides the world-over. In India, there have been substantial efforts by the Government to promote this technology in view of its
inherent advantages.
With the advent of LED Products Lighting has become very specialized subject since one can incorporate most of the activities that a mobile can
do, Hence, it becomes more important to know from the point of Security what to incorporate and look for in the
LED Products. we are going to discuss in depth :● The Specifications/Standards
● Electronic circuits
● Health aspects
● Solar and LED, Life of Battery and connected issues
● How one can play with Lighting

We are glad to note that on this occasion, ESSCI, a Government of India organization has joined hands with us to impart skill development. The exhibition of products from reputed manufacturers will also be displayed for the benefit of the delegates.
We hope this event will spur further interest and growth with win-win situation both for manufacturers and customers.

